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Vinol

The Well-known Cod Liver
and Iron Tonic, Without Oil

TO MAKETHEMSTRONG
Over-worked Men, whose vitality becomes
impaired by long hours of arduous labors,
need just such a vitalizing, blood-making
and strengthening tonic as Vinol is proved
to be by its published formula. There is
no other medicine that builds up health,
strength and vitality so surely.

HERE IS PROOF
"I was all 'fagged out,'run down, noappetite, ner-

vous, sleepless nights, and drowsy during the day,
and was not fit to work. A friend told me to take
Vinol. 1did So, and can now eat three square meals
a day. Isleep well, am alert, active, strong and well,
and have gained eleven pounds." ?A. W. Higby,
Sheboygan, Wis.
WE WILL RETURN YOUR MONEY

if Vinol fails to benefit you.
George A. Gorges, Druggist; Kennedy's Medi-

cine Store, 321 Market St.; C. F. Kramer. Third
and Broad Sts.; Kitsmlller's Pharmacy, 132 aDerry St., Harrleburg, and all leading Drug
Stores Everywhere.
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3D LIBERTY LOAN
TO BE 3 BILLIONS;

TO PAY 41-4 P. C.
Secretary McAdoo Makes Im-

portant Announcement; to

Accept Oversubscriptions

Washington, March 26.?Secretary
McAdoo " announced last night that
the amount of the third Liberty
I-oan would be $3,000,000,000 at 4>4
per cent, and that all oversubscrip-
tions would be accepted.

The new bonds will be noncon-
vertible, but bonds of the first and
second Liberty Loans may be con-
verted into the new 4V4 per cent,
securities.

Authority to issue $4,500,000,000 In I
bonds, in addition to the $3,666,000,-
ciuo already authorized and unissued
is proposed in new loan legislation
prepared for submission to Congress,

so that the total amount which may
be issued is $5,166,000,000. ?

Secretary McAdoo's decision came
as a distinct surprise, the amount
and the interest rate both falling be-
low expectations. It had been ex-
pected the loan would total $5,000,-
?100,000 at least, but Mr. McAdoo
'jointed out war expenditures are
hilling below estimates. And the
money market Is in such condition
that it will not be necessary lo pay

\u25a0i per cent., as had been expected.
*3,000,000,000 nt 4V* Per Cent.

Secretary McAdoo Issued this state-
ment:

The Secretary of the Treasury in

THE C SIZE

RADWAYS READY RELIEF
Will give all a chance to buy the gonnine nth*

than some inferior article,

USED AS A

LINIMENT
"STOPS PAIN" INSTANTLY
? u,%\ It Does Not Blister

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Sciatica,
Lumbago, Sore Throat, Sdrc Muscles,

RAD WAY & CO., 2015 Centre St. NEW YORK

THROAT AND
LUNG AFFECTIONS

and stubborn coughs and colds
that often lead to such disastrous
chronic disability, are often ban-
ished by using

ECKMAN'S ALTERATIVE
This Calcium preparation often

arrests development of the afflic-
tion and aids in recovery by re-
building depleted tisstie and re-
newing strength. Contains no Al-
cohol, Narcotic or Habit-Forming 1Drug.

lw, now fl.no. (I xl.r, now NOc. i
Price includes war tax.

All druggists.
Kckman Laboratory, Philadelphia. j

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
1 roup Building, 15 N. Market Sn.

Hell phoue 4bO; Dlul ; .litJ j
Bookkeeping, Shorthand. Steno- i

type Typewriting, Civil Service.
| If you want to secure a good

position and Hold It, get Thor-
ough Training in a Stuniluril school
of KHtahllNhed Hepiitntlon. Day Iand Night School, Enter any Mon-
day.

Fully accredited by the National It Association.

a conference with Mr. Kitchtn, chair-
man of the Ways and Means Com-
mittee, to-day outlined his plan for

the third Liberty Loan. Actual ex-
penditures of the United States Gov-

ernment and of the Allied govern-

ments. having been much less than

had been .indicated by the estimates,

the amount of the next loan will be

cnly $3,000,000,000, the right being

reserved to allot oversubscriptions.

i "The Secretary will ask authority

| from Congress 10 issue bonds bearing

| interest at the rate of Hi per cent,

i per annum, acceptable at par and ac-
j crucd Interest in payment cf United
Slates inheritance taxes and having
the benefit of a sinking fund off five
per cent, per annum during the pe-
l iod of the war and for one year
thereafter.

"It' is the belief of the Secretary

that the rate now proposed is suffi-
citnt and that, by restricting unnec-
essary capital issues, and by inducing
the people who subscribe for Liberty
tends to save and keep them for in-
vestment, and by purchases with the
sinking fund from those who find
themselves compelled to sell, future
increases in the interest rate may be
avoided. In order to put an end to

the expectation of higher interest rates
it is proposed that the conversion
privilege shall be eliminated from the
new bonds, but the holders of Liberty

bonds of all existing issues will be
given an opportunity to convert their
bonds into the new 4U per cent,

bonds.
"In adition to the foregoing princi-

pal items of the proposed campaign.
Congress will be asked for authority
for bonds to the amount of $4,500,-

I 000,000, in addition to those now au-
thorized, in order to provide for fu-
ture issues; for authority to issue ad-
ditional Treasury certificates of in-

\u25a0 debtedness; for authority to make ad-
ditional loans to the Allied govern-
ments during the summer, and au-
thority for depot and Income profits
taxes with national banks, state
banks and trust companies througli-

j out the United States in the same
manner as the proceeds of the Lib-

; erty loans.
'I am sure that the people will re-

spond to the third IJberty Loan with
\u25a0 the same loyalty and enthusiasm that

characterized their support of the
; first two loans. The great events

\ now happening in Fiance must fire

J the soul of every American with a
new determination to furnish all the
dollars and all the material resource

i of America that are needed to put
j an end to the execrable atrocities of
I German militarism. Defeat faces the

| Kaiser. Let us hasten it by asserting
| America's might with increased vigor

lin concert with our gallant com-
i rades."

! Secretary McAdoo must have the
authority of Congress to increase the
interest rate from 4 to 4V per cent.
He will ask this authority in the
form of a bill to be introduced in
the Mouse to-day by Chairman Kiteh-
in. At the same time he is asking
permission on this score he will seek
authorization for future bond issues
up 10 14,500,(10,000.

It will be necessary to rush the
f>i11 -if it becomes law before April 6.

! the date set for opening the third
| Liberty Loan campaign. Chairman
Kitchin upon agreeing to introduce
tile bill also promised to call it up

1 for consideration in the House on
: Wednesday.

"the best
Y

WOOD URGES
ARMYOF FIVE

MILLION MEN
Send Half to France Now,

Military Expert Tells
Senators

Washington, March 2 .?The
| United States should hav* an army
of 5,000,000 men under training, and

[half that number should be in
France.

Genera' Wobd has just returned
from France and was called before
the committee to tell what he
thinks ic necessary to win the war.
The general gave his views with
the authority of one who has given
the greatest study to the situation
and who bases his conclusions upon
personal experience and personal
observations. ?

The genera ldid not criticise the
limited program the government is
carrying out, but he showed how
miserably inadequate it is. As a
program to prolong, but not to end,
the war it might prove effective, but
for the purpose of meeting and
overwhelming the tremendous
strength o' the German armies, of
facing facts and actual conditions
an<V dealing with them practically
and effectively, it is utterly insuffi-
cient.

The statement of General Wood
fell, upon the ears of senators al-
ready convinced that the United
States is not yet preparing to do its
part in the war and that the great
battle for civilization and the pre-
servation of liberty and democracy
is being fought without effective as-
sistance from the United States.

United States Too Far llelilnd
These senators realize that what

the' United States is doing may aid
eventually in gaining decisive vic-
tory for the allied cause, but at the
rate the United States is going it
will be a deferred victory and one
that must depend chiefly upon the
strength of the allies and upon the
waning strength of the allies and
upon the waning strength of the
Germans.

General Wood would have the
United States prepare to force vic-
tory by the magnitude of its own
forces, and do this with the least
loss of time, which would also
mean the least loss of life.

Respecting the situation on the
French front. General Wood said
that there is no immediate danger of
a German victory.

This opinion was repeated by Gen-
eral March, chief of staff, who de-
clared there is nothing in the de-
velopments thus far to cause any
feeling of uneasiness.

Notwithstanding these assurances,
there is a general uneasiness, which
the president attempted to allay by
sending his telegram to General
Haig expressing confidence in the
British armies. The general feeling
in the senate is that America must
wake up.

"England's-fight is our fight, for
every man our ally loses now we
must supply three more to take their
place, for every shell she fires into
the German hordes now we must be
prepared to fire three more when
our turn comes, for every square
mile of civilized land wrestled by
the Hun to-day we must set our
tectli to regain three Square miles
later. I .speak contrasting our popu-
lation and resources with those of
England. It is our manifest course
to take up the burdens our allies
can no longer hold and to make good
as soon as possible the three years'
deficit we o%ve the allied cause."

The need for Anglo-American
solidarity in the present crisis ex-
pressed to-day by senators from
widely scattered states was focused
in the above words by Senator Mc-
Cumber, of North Dakota. Peeling
the utter impotence of America at
the present time that the safety
safety of the standards of liberty
rest entirel ywith the permanence of
the hard-pressed British line the
fonts of sympathy for England Inher present agony were opened wideat the capitol to-day.

JCxoept for admiration it was all
that the capitol would give.

"From now on we have got to use
the iron hand at home as well as
abroad." said Senator King, of Utahwith whom rests principle credit for
laying bai- the treacherous activities
of the German-American Alliance.
"The time for patience with those
elements in our midst, who would
put themselves on the German side,
is at an end. There are just two
sides now, the friends of Germany
and her enemies. Those who would
work against our government now
are her friends and we must treat
them as we would treat Germans on
the battlefield.*'

Senator King added not a moment
should be lost in combing out non-
essential production and linking up
the entire man and woman power of
the nation to one or another form
of essential war activity.

Between 18 anil 05 Years
"If necessary," he said, "every

man in the nation between the ages
of 18 and 65 years should be regist-
ered and wnen needed conscripted
into some form of war work, either
in the shipyards, on the farm or in
munition factories. The wealth
concentrated in private hands
should be as freely drawn on to pay
the bills. Soldiers, ships, shells,
money and food must all be pro-
vided by us in quantities now. It
is high time we get busy turning
them out."

Senator Frelinghuysen. of New
Jersey, took the stand that Amer-
ica must wake up in good earnest
now. not only to do some active
work in assisting the allies, but as ameasure of necessary self-defense.
He pointed out that should the Ger-
mans break through, rolling up the
British on the north and the French
on the south, it would be with
France a question of separate peace
or annihilation. Such, a victory, he
thought, would mean the virtual end
of allied resistance In Europe, and
would be followed b*' a demand
from Germany that America pay
huge indemnity.

"I don't think this will happen."
said Senator Frelinghuysen, "butf it
isn't at all visionary, and, in linewith the many unexpected things
which have come about during the
last year, we certainly ought to beprepared for such a contingency."

He advocated that the shipbuild-
ing program be enlarged and every
effort made to speed up production,
that warship construction be rushed
and that the defenses along the At-
lantic and gulf coasts he put Into
shape for immediate action.

AT RED CROSS CONFERENCE
?

Waynesboro, Pa.. March 2.?Mrs.
Joseph Ennlss, Mrs. I. H. Bloom and
Mrs. John Martin, representatives of
the Waynesboro Red (Dross branch,
went to Philadelphia' on Sunday,
where they are in atteAd&nce con-
ferences at Pennsylvania divisional
headquarters.

HUN SHIP CUT IN
HALF ATDUNKIRK

BY DESTROYER
Grim Fight Followed Discov-

ery That Enemy Was j
Shelling Coast

By Associated Press
London, March 26. ?In an en- |

gagement between allied and enemy ;
destroyer squadrons off Dunkirk last
Thursday, the British destroyer '
Botha cut a Olrman warship in half /
and took a leading part in the fight,
although her main steam pipe had |
been severed by a stray shell. i

Early last Thursday morning the !
British destroyers Botha and Morris i
and the French destroyers Capitaine |
Melil. Mason and Bouclier were pa- j
trolling the eastern waters of the j
English channel when they heard i
enemy ships bombarding the coast i
of Dunkirk. They fired star shells I
which had the effect of silencing the i
bombardment and scattering the j
enemy.

The destroyers started in pursuit j
of the Germans in a northwesterly
direction and discovered eventually
that the enemy ships were making
for their base. A grim littlefight en-
sued. according to the stories of eye
witnesses.

Sank German Vessel
None of the German torpedoes

found a mark, but the Morris,
emerging from an enemy smoke
screen, cut off a Gerjnan destroyer .
of a large type and torpedoed her |
at a range of 500 yards. There was |
an explosion in the enemy vessel and |
she sank immediately.

Meanwhile, the Botha had been I
crippled and she began to lose her I
way. The crew determined to do

I what damage they could and fired
both their torpedoes at the two lead-
ing enemy boats. Then her helm
having been put hard over, the
Botha rammed another boat cleanly
amidships, cutting the enemy vessel
in half.

Swinging around the Botha at- j
tempted to repeat the ramming i
maneuver on the next German ,
astern. The enemy craft, however, i
eluded the effort of the crippled !
Britisher, but only to fall a victim to j
the French destroyers. Ablaze, the
German boat lay disabled while the I
Frenchmen pounded her with tor-
pedoes and gunfire.

18 Run Craft in Raid
The Morris lost the rest of the

quarry in the mist and took the
lame Botha in tow. while the French
destroyers circled around, picking
up prisoners. From the statements
of prisoners it appears that eighteen
German craft participated in the
raid and when they fled from the
French coast, leaving three of their
number behind, they were attacked
by a British naval air squadron,
which pelted them with bombs and
scattered them in disorder in all di-
rections.

Two German destroyers and two
German torpedo boats were believed
to have been sunk in the action off i
Dunkirk, according to an announce-
ment made by the British Admiralty
of March 21. It was said no allied
vessels were sunk and that one dam- ;
aged' British destroyer had reached j
port.

29 Years Superintendent
of Lebanon County Schools i
Annville. Pa., March 26.?County

j Superintendent John W. Snoke, a
j resident of Annville, from boyhood
until his removal to Lebanon a few
years ago, this week celebrated the '
twenty-ninth anniversary of his ap-
pointment as county superintendent
of schools. Professor Snoke was

j appointed by State Superintendent
' of Public Instruction Dr. E. E. Hig- i

\ bee, upon the recommendation of
I Deputy Superintendent Tlenry Houck
and now ranks third in length of ser-

! vice, being surpassed only b£ County
: Superintendents Hamilton, of Alle-

I gheny, and Smith, of Chester.
| It is interesting to note that hisj
I predecessor, Professor Williami B. |

] Bodenhorn. who occupied'the posi-i
j tion for a number of years, was also

I a resident of Annville.

Joseph R. Davison Civil War
Veteran, Dies at Greencastle

Greencastlc, Pa.. March 26.?Jo-
seph Robinson Davison, a veteran of
the Civil War. and one of the most
influential citizens of Greencastle,
died at his home in South Carlisle
street, on Sunday morning after a
half hour's illness from heart trou-
ble. He served under General Sheri-
dan as a member of the twenty-
first Pennsylvania Cavalry and was
very prominent in Grand Army cir-
cles. He has been an elder in the i
Presbyterian church for twenty-two
years and for forty years a teacher
in the Sunday School. He is sur-
vived by his widow and two sons,
Dr. Guy Davidson. William R. David-
son, and a sister .Miss Agnes David- ,
son, all of Greencastle. Funeral ser- '
vices will be held from his late home
Wednesday morning at ten o'clock
and burial will be made in Cedar,
Hill Cemetary.

Indian School Pupils Get
Furloughs to Work on Farms

Carlisle, Pa., March, 26.?Under a
plan to get pupils, both boys and |
girls, out to aid on the farms and
increase food production, the Car-
lisle Indian School will grant fur-1loughs dating at various times from j
April 1 to permit them to be placed
under the outing system. I {

The annual school commencement!
exercises will not take place until I
the second week in June, but before
any go special exercises have been
arranged. On Thursday a compet-
itive drill will be held, participated |
ir. by companies of boys and girls.
The judges will be Lieutenant Lesher
and other officials in charge of re-
cruiting in the Harrisburg district.

STRICKEN W ITH PARALYSIS '
Waynesboro, Pa., March 26. ?T.

B. Dick was stricken with patalysis
at his home Sunday evening whileeating his supper.

MASONS HONOR MINISTER .

Waynesboro, Pa., March 26.?Sev-
enty-five members of Acacia Lodge

[ Mothers find l|
I Grape-Nuts j

f A FOOD THAT 1
I BUILDS STRONG I

AND SURE I

No. 586, F. and A. AI? paid a tri- j
bute of respect to their brother, the
Rev. Joseph E. Guy, who leaves next
week for a course in Y. M. C. A. war
work training, by attending divine !
services in St. Paul s Reformed |
Church in a body. A special sermon
was preached by the pastor.

Rival Supports Lenroot
in Fight; None Withdraws

si ph E. Davies, Republican and Dem-
ocratic candidates, respectively, for
United Statoa Senator, withdrawn has
been drdpped. It was through the
withdrawal of one candidate that the
league hoped to line up the "loyal-
ists" of the state against Victor l?.
Eierger, the Socialist candidate.

James Ihcn.i . who was defeated
in the primaries for the Republican
nomination for United States Senator,

yesterday tendered his support to
Irvine L Kenroot. the successful
candidate. Thompson was known as
the candidate of the LaFollette wing
of Republicans.

Mllminkee, March 26.?The plan of
the Wisconsin Loyalty Legion to
have either Irvine L Lenroot or Jo-
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Q SSavSSyE Gorgeous f
Q WOMEN'S SILK GLOVES . tf
I Pre-Eastcr Under- en - "%

Q :?" "Trimmed" Hats "Untrimmed" Hats
OWOTE'S SILK GLOVES,

Pre-Easter Under. fiOc assortment includes ; _ \ A wide choice of shapes \

double fln- exact copies of choice and ; including Pokes Side Roll, [
ger tip silk gloves in black exclusive models from the i > ?''"ff" hack effects, etc., in I

JJ and white. All sizes. fn? mn( . t j..;???? '( Jail the wanted Spring col- p
0 WOMEN'S SILK AND foremost designers, as well , J ? nrincr* ft
\u25a0ri WASHABLE GLOVES as the cleverest creations of ? \

?"&? V

1 75c our own artist milliners. \ ?7 J / Hundreds to choose from H
LI Kavser ov° Fowiies silk -r ? . ... T ,,

\ \ f .
/ ?all of them the models I

gloves, in white, black, gray w
.

l'owers >

>*? \/ _ / of the hour and many in- f?

3® S?.r """ ?fml BurntXcts ' \ .reducing style notes'new 0
WOMEN'S SILK wii \r i 1 enccts and nev\ \ Ml to Harrisburg tins season. Matyl,sh "bboUS. N<\l /

* II
Pre-Eastcr Under- |QQ gyj

8 and
1 \u25a0"* $2.90, $3.90, $4.90, $5.90, $6.90 to $ 15.90 2

[J FIRST FLOOR. SECOND FLOOR 1
J - AT KAUFMAN'S " Q

[| Daily Arrivals of Delayed Shipments Included in this Underselling Event of

] Women's & Misses' Easter Apparel f
J *

__________?? i

I Women's & Misses' Pfy Women's & Misses' *

Easter iIL $ Easter I
. SUITS |,| 1A : CO ATS I

]
,

iS
huv ? ' WSm m/i \y\. | , For the woman who would J

ever" suit in some manner or Sjj HH AiW iatls 'of f
our suits fiom the or<iinary. In gfl8!c5!BI i \ f 1 |\\ I parable values in this interest- C

J
this Spring selection are models

'
MBfflg j U\ V ing and attractive collection of Min sufficient \ ariety to please all S|fraSra HBH 1| \ new Spring coats. Practically

tastes and to meet the require- \I 1 lSSifl \ \ HBP U j every up-to-date and authorita- I
ments of all figures. Hi_/~ V tive fashion is represented, and p

£ .Models now in strongest de- >jv\ 17 )\ f!~X\ ' IJt if yo' make comparisons ~

W mand are fashioned of Spring-

3
weight serges, poplins* deihi, Ij LA w m provide such exceptional values.
poiret. twills, velours, etc., show- V jj U *

.... II
ing new variations of the rnili-

We are Justly proud of the 11
tary styles, also tailored and ______??????

showing, which includes Silver- U
% ii. .ifid etxects in a resplendent tones. Velours, Cascades," Crys-

array of new Spring shades. ... . _
_

_ rv ' Hl, ?op illß
'?.
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'.. f.rs ®yti '

. A Women s and Misses Easter Dresses ,ha7 P S pekin! ftfly "| C <£ Itl C A
.

,
, Blue, Sammy, "Santiago, Clay, I

.n tD 1 yP tj!j. The smartest cleverest and most fascinating models imag- Copenhagen, Raspberry, Rose, (J
J inable. Included are dresses lor afternoon or street wear. Quaker, Navy and Tweed Mix- A

1O CA Made up in taffetas, foulards, meteors, etc., and superbly tures. V
*P US MlVs. tailored in clever tunic, side draped, sport, pleated, bustld a,~ n ? <k-

J too en <toe
,nd $lO, $12.90, sls, Ii

5 4>ZZ.DU, (DZj, SERGE DRESSES SILK DRESSES di£ r/v *OA dr J2
] $29.50 to $35 $9.50 to120.00 SIO.OO $29.50 $39.50 |
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J Beautiful Easter SHIRTWAISTS j B>r *ji" jo
[J WOMEN'S EASTKR WAISTS WOMEN'S EASTER WAISTS WOMEN'S EASTER WAISTS |I Basement ?!J

An unrivaled selection of Crepe de Chine, China and Beautiful Georgette Crepe I M
silks and voile waists in white Taffeta Silk Waists in fancy Waists with silk and beaded I ?_ _ \u25a0a \u25a0
and the new Spring shades. stripes and all the iavorite fronts A bountiful assort- \PpPIAI WSizes 36 to 44. Over G5 new Spring shades. A selection inent of new styles in all the | y| tVIHLV I
styles to select from. of more than 75 different desirable spring colorings. m | j

<tl QC
Ch<"°"

Oft 5 o$2,98 3>4.y
98c i n

FIRST FLOOR ft |
m Window Shades, each AQ _ I U

. : AT KAUFMAN'S ff yxG feet.
! % fO

f Blssell's Carpet Sweepers,M Qfi i >Zm

AVast Assemblage ofthe New Spring Stylesin | Ml!/ $295 , Q

t
Girls' j

Cuts all Meals and Vegetable J9Bc j8
Girls' Wash Dresses Girls' White Dresses j| Good timekeeper*. Nickel

95c) II
Sizes 6 to 14 Years Sizes 8 to 16 Years I

1 lat'' O
Your Choice at Your Choice at # for

e <K * f T, . # . Cnkes 44c S Hr $ 1.45 $4.95 | °"£z, ,^ch
p .0,151,

.-.
v.cry 29c | 1 UMade of fast color gingham in A big variety of white organ- 9 Wall Dusters, Very Special OC_ Iplain and fancy patterns. All the (jje an( i vo|ie dresses in all the % each fc!5C iHj

very newest models. newest Spring styles. J eatH 1 i Ii
*} \ Toilet Paper, 3 rolls for Of. II

Girls' White Dresses GJris Silk Dresses C ,

° ood ~ne "Ual,u Jfi
<i fif? U vrc Uiris OIIK cresses % Tea Pots, very special, each, OQ_ § O

Your ChiiJ - Sizes 10 to 16 Years I <=? tr """ 296 I HYour Choice at Taffeta, Georgette and Crepe J #ll
/ti de Chine, in white and the new W Market Baskets, made no |

UK Spring'shades. \ or willow "OC f M
A handsome* assortment of S t\f\ | o'CW,ttrH^°' HaUd,e

' 79 C I 2white organdie dresses, delicate- %C 1 Cl(| Jk Ir\ Cl(| W Baigain
iy trimmed with lace. n' I VJ.c/V/ C Mrs. Potts Irons, set of dl OQ / I

nmvn FIOOH. I three; set ® 1103 I JJ
AT KAUFMAN S i 15c } O

Women's and Misses' Easter SHOES 5
Women's Easter Shoes Women's Easter Shoes Women's Easter Shoes 1

,k>w sitr^2^T"" Cat, '2scf ft
Underselling Event Price, Underselling Event Price, t'''^linK C Hu,tcr f- 25c I 2

52.95 tfJO AC | SnnbHte Cleanser, e cans 00. i
In this lot are Mahogany \u25a0 tor J U

An assortment of styl sli . oa.ll' pumps and oxfords, Af- S Snlit Round Clothes Ras r>r\ M fSpourl gray, ivory and white Brown kid oxfords and nican brown kid boots, me- W tot* ..n,.!, 69c \u25a0 O
i kid boots, with leather l.ouis brown patent oxfords with .dium gray kid boots, with m

'"l § M
I heels. Also a selection of dull leather Louis' heels in an at- leather Louis and military M Telephone Stand and on % |

kid pumps. All sizes. I tractive array of new styles. I heels. K Chair Set g II
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